
HEALTH SUNDAY
fS URGED FOR

FEBRUARY 23
Ministers and Church Leaders

Are Asked to Combat
Social Evil

Washington, Feb. 6?As a step In
a nation-wide campaign against the
social -vil, ministers and church lead-
ers are urged in a pamphlet Issued

Stop Itching Skin

There is one safe, dependable treat-
ment that relieves itching torture and
<".:in irritation almost instantly and
that cleanses and soothes the skin.

Ask anydruggist for a 35c or $1 bottle
and apply it as directed. Soon

you will find that irritations, pimples,
ickheads,eczema,blotches, ringworm

-d similar skin troubles willdisappear.
A little Zemo, the penetrating, sati-

liquid, is all that is needed, for i'
bes most skin eruptions, maVr

'n -oft, smooth and health"

their communities fit places to receive
the returning soldiers."

The Public Health Service haa pre-
pared a program of procedure for
community organizations, with par-

ticular reference to the churches'
participation.

PROGRAM FOR FARM BURKAU
MEESTING ANNOUNCED TODAY

Ali farmers in Dauphin county, and
anyone interested in farming, have been

requested to attend the second annual
meeting of the t>auphln county farm

bureau, in the Court house, Saturday

morning, beginning at 9.30 o'clock.,i
Alva Agree, secretary of agriculture in

New Jersey, and E. K- Hibsham, di-

rector of the State College extension
work, will make addresses. The pro-

gram follows:

At 9.45 a. m., addresses by the president

of the farm bureau: 10 a. m., report

of the past year's work by the county

agent; 10.30 a. m. report of the home
economics work of past year and outline

of present year's work, Mary Ruth
Fisher; 10.45 a. m., election of farm

bureau officers for year 1919; 11 a.

m. general discussion by farmers; 11.30
a. m. ten-minute talk by farmers on
special farm bureau projects: "Hog
Pastures," Howard Speece; "Soil Fer-
tility," B. Frank Snavely; "Pig "Feeding

Clubs," Jacob M. Boyer. 1.30 p. m.
"Better Livestock," 8. T. Whitmycr;
1.40 p. m. address. Prof. Alva Agee;
3.00 p. m? "The Possibilities in Farm

Bureau Work," E. K. Hlbshman, State
College.

: STATE WARNS THE
| GROWERS OF CORN
i Fcst, Thought to Have Come

From Europe, Stirs Ag-
-1 riculturists

l>f U State agricul-
, tural authorities

\\ f/y are sending out
warnings against
the pest known as

have come to this

have appeared in
New England and other states along
the seaboard. Steps to prevent its
importation into this state are under
way, but itwill be difficult and farm-

! ers will be warned that at the first
1 signs they should destroy the stalks
and the pest, too, and notify the
state agents.

The corn borer is not only de-
structive of corn, but when it can
not reach this grain It attacks other
crops. As Pennsylvania farmers are
getting ready to plant a record crop
of corn this spring the state authori-
ties are anxious to head ofE the borer
before it gets a hold.

Board Called?The State Indus-
trial Board is to meet here on Feb-
ruary 11 to discuss soms of the new
codes.

More Bills Due ?Many more legis-
lative bills are in sight, say people
at the Capitol who declare that many
aro being written for members of the
two houses. The Legislative Refer-
nce Bureau is working overtime* on
the proposed legislation. Some of
the administration bills are also be-
ing put into shape.

Hearing on 18th?The hearing in
the action of the state against the
Steelton Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany is scheduled for February 19.
Meanwhile the affairs of the com-
pany will be administrod by Insur-
ance Commissioner Charles A. Am-
bler.

Delegations Here?Numerous dele-
gations havo been coming here to
ask road improvements at the State
Highway Department. The bulk of
them are wasting time because when
the state's plans are ready everyone
will be informed about them. A
square deal will be given.

After Crossing?The Lackawanna
County Motor Club is getting after
grade crossings in that county. The
Elmhurst complaint of yesterday
willraise a big problem.

Board on Nineteenth?Tho State
Board of Pardons is scheduled for
February 19. The list closes this*
week.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBI'RG SIDE

Philadelphia Division The 110
crew first to go after 1 o'clock: 121.
116. 131, 123, -29, 114, 01, 33, 128, 122.

Engineers for 110.
Firemen for 183.
Brakemen for 101, 110, (2)123, 122

(2) 128, (2) 133. - '
Engineers up: Artie, Brenzinger,

HE DARKENED HIS
GRAY HAIR

They Used to Call Him Grand-
pa ; Now They Call Him Kid.

Tells How He Did It.

Mr.i J. A. McCrea, a well known
resident of San Francisco, who was
called Daddy and Grandpa on ac-
count of his white hair, and who
darkened it with a simple home-
made mixture, recently made the foL
lowing statement:

"Anyone can perpare a simple
mixture at home, at very little cost,
that will darken gray hair, and make
it soft and glossy. To a half pint
of water add 1 ounce of bay rum, a
small box of Barbo Compound and
\i ounce of glycerine. These in-
gredients can be bought at any drug
store at very little cost. Apply to
the hair twice a week until the de-
sired shade is obtained. This is not
a dye, it does not color the most
delicate scalp, is not sticky or greasy
and does not rub oft. My friendsnow call me 'Kid.'"

STRENGTHENS
KIDNEYS-,

PURIFIES BLOOD
You can't expect weak kidneys to

filter the acids and poisons out of
your system unless they are given
a little help. Don't allow them to
become diseased when a little at-
tention now will prevent it. Don't
try to cheat nature.

As soon as you commence to have
backaches, feci nervous and tired,
GET BUSY. These are usually
warnings that your kidneys are not
working properly.

Do not delay a minute. Go after
the cause of your ailments or you
may find yourself In the grip of an
incurable disease. GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil capsules will give al-
most immediate rslief from kidney
troubles. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
OH Capsules will do the work. They
are the pure original Haarlem Oil
Capsules imported direct from the
laboratories in Haarlem, Holland.
Ask your druggist for GOLD MEDAL
and accept no substitutes. Look for
the name GOLD MEDAL on every
box. Three sizes, sealed packages.
Money refunded If they do not
quickly help you.

Rennard. McDonlad. Shue, .Kline,
Young. McCurdy, McCracken. Gfger,
Karr, Lambert, Gaston. Dlftendefter
Wenrich, Zaum, Gunderman, Andrews.

Firemen up: Rhoads, Schmickey,
Wert, Large, Bordner, Aston, Plank,
Famous, Thomas, Hanson, Straw,
Hess, Wenzel, Peck, Thlshkoff, Mey-
ers, John, Gorman, Polllck.

Conductors up: Wilson, Reed Dwyer
Brakemen up: Clay, Weibner, Hoff-

man Leighton, Altemus, Eckenrode.Cole, Kohr, Smith, Hanna, Weidner,
Letwldge, Werdt; Dorsett, Dungan,
Clowser, W. E. Jacobs.

Middle Division The IS crew first
to fla after 1.45 o'clock: 18, 23, 38, 30
37, 21, 36, 17, 24, 26.

Engineers for 38, 30, 17, 26.
Firemen for 38, 30, 37, 17.Flagmen for 23.
Brakemen for 18, 30, 36,'17.
Engineers up. Leiter, Sweigart

Beverlln, McAlichor. Sheely. Kreps,
Kreps, Kauffman. Brink, Titler, Kist-ler. E. R. Snyder, F. K. Smith, Loper,Gray.

irlF,ire^? n Up: Klnfr' stele - J°ne.Kirk. Gingrich. Lane, Strayer, Sheli-enberger, Cummings, Hlmes. Moretz.Weaver.
Conductors up: Wagner, Lower

Bennett.

v
IL- a.ke Jnen up: r'upp ' Baker, Roushe.

' Bowma ". Beers, Lentz,Shade, Roebuck.

3
n °"rd Engineers for 6C,

. .E "fl "eer ® up: Sholter, Snell, Barto-

Klerot £ Barkev Sh *ets, Bair, Eyde.Klerne, Crawford, Dwyer

nef.T ee 1. UP: K "Jcobs, Klinc-
ShanA k

Lewls . Ettlnger. Solos.
? hanbaugh, Woodau, Manning, Ellen-berger. Lyceum. Bolan. Neith, Shoe-man, Lower. Sheets, Graham.

ENola side
Philadelphia Division ?The 251

212
W

22-
rSt

99
to° ?° a "er 145 ""clocks"12, 220, 229, 24. 247 *>ol oa on

216. 248, 257. 217, 245, 241 253 "27-09, 238, 206, 254, 250, 207. ' '
Engineers for 209, 224.

for 251. 229, 214, 257.

rs?" /"a?"'
Brakemen for 203, 224 234 "17 sr,

217. 209, 238. (2)203. 254. 207 250
Conductors up- Dwyer
Flagmen up: w. E. Jacobs
Brakemep up- Freedman, Ke'ley

Middle Division ?The 112 crew first
30lf°12 a "2 a nViC

24
O
.

Ck: 114, IQ3 "
Firemen for 124.
Brakemen for 114, 103

K°awen~ rd ~ P - F- Bro ?'

Firemen up: Rieltert, Ready

or.
Ppi?rce McSa n n.

anderS ' Ash#nfe -'

crfw. Slneer! ' f°r 3rd ' 126 - Change

Firemen for change crew.

THE READING

72 69 7
2

, 7T "rs \ to after U.IS
" 71, o, 2, 62. 4, 15 C.i os o .*

68 8, 73. 67, 65. 70, 69, 66, 7* 55' '
Engineers for 64, 65. 6G 72 '">

Firemen for 52, 55. 57' 59' 7;V47, 3. 22, 24. ' ' '°-

Conductors for 53, 702 73Flagmen for 55, 66, 73
Brakemen for 5, 52, 57 59 cc

67. 6. 8. 09, 70. 73.' 68.' ll'Engineers up:. Lackey. Ditlow, Bov-

man vJr man ' Jo,,es ' alner. Wire-
Moyer Dnvh' 6 "1' "W'o'ton. Warner,
.uo> er, Dowjiower. rin np Ar

Chronister, Stee< Kohl p
* r°.ve i

Hoffman. Beecher
Br cchner.

r
F ii.r®'Pe " up: Looker, Shamper. Ox-

wi
Cook, Sronbei ger, Deardoi f

ZT- Herbiwp - Schue At-

ti'eks Wlntoi n'
Biem, "h - Brinton,L, k ' Corpma, Shay. Schwhrtz

Conductors up: Mearklev a- ?

Iletriek larKiey, locum,
w Echleman, Derrick

u -

Slehmn, Yeingst. "weagy

Writes Home of War
and Peace in Europe

i Zr ,hou *h th ®

clothes twice' week
set rid of the "coot-ies a short time, thtn get them

again." His battle wlt)i the pests is
described thus in a letter to his sister.
Mrs. A E. Spangler. 2112 North Sixth
street.
Battery E. 314 th Field Artillery, and
participated in the heavy fighting
about Verdun and on the Argonne-
Meuse front, the armistice has
been signed, he was transferred to
the unit with which he is now serv-
ing.

Relative to this he writes: "I have
done some hiking since the armistice
was signed passing through Bel-
gium and Luxemburg Both are beau-
tiful countries even If they are
small." Concerning the condition of
as if Germany was all In: for you see
if Germany was all in; for you see
nothing but a dog hooked to a two-
wheeled cart or two cows In a two-
wheeled wagon or whatever you want
to call it. And the women do most
of the work.''

Nothing Like Bi-nesia
To Relieve Indigestion
Prove It yourself to your own satls-fractlon. Just cat a hearty meal of

the good things that usually make
your stomach kick up a fuss. Then
take three little 81-ncsln tablets with
a sip of hot water. Note the entire
absence of the usual pain and dis-
comfort. That's because indigestion
simply exist in the same stom-
ach with 81-ncsla. Don't suffer any
longer with Indigestion, gas, acidity
or food fermentation. Go today to
Geo. A. Gorgas or any other good
druggist and get a package of Bl-
nesla tablets and use as directed.
Then you will soon be telling your Idyspeptic friends that they can eat
What they like if they take Bi-aeata. j

Everybody Is Going To The Globe

THE GLOBE'S
Gigantic Clothing Sale
SIOO,OOO Stock Sacrificed

Due To The Recent Fire In Our Basement

TF BRAND new Cadillac automo-
T biles were advertised at less than
Ford car prices it would certainly Ts I

/AUR announcement that The
Globe is selling Fashion Park

Clothes at lower prices than the ordi-
nary kinds has created the biggest ?? '
sensation among the best dressers of #

Harrisburg and surrounding towns jk*

rpHE difference in style?in qual-

CLASS is just as great between a
Fashion Park Suit or Overcoat and YSlp|j
the ordinary, commonplace kind as lj|2||p !y- EHB
between a Cadillac and a Ford. \ SB
S4O Fashion Park Suits and Overcoats Are $25
$45 Fashion Park Suits and Overcoats Are S3O
SSO Fashion Park Suits and Overcoats Are $35
S6O Fashion Park Suits and Overcoats Are S4O

A Big Shipment of Globe and Cirhartt
Overalls Has Arrived and Goes Intc Our Sale

Globe Overalls ... Cn Carhartt OverJls .
. Cfc CA

Splendidly made, full * I *

The most popula overall t JF*
cut Overalls that hereto- in America-?highet grade
r

?
_

? f coo? ??,i materials and worJnanshipfore sold at $2.2 a and -regularly $3.50.
$2.50, are now I $3.75 extra sjes now

i $2.75.

Men's High-grade Seamless e A 7~J~*4 di A i

Hose Per Box, $1.35
*

Medium weight?Navy Blue and Gray With 2 separai collars or with collar
?6 pair to the box?s2.oo values. attached.

Our entire stock of Leather and Khaki Novelties, Cdar Bags and Cases,
Bill Folds, Manicure Sets, Military Brushes and Jewey, will be sold at
HALF PRICE AND LESS.

l ???l??

AllBoys' Hats & Furnishings Sacrificed
All our high-grade stock of Boys' Hats have becgrouped into 3 lots for

quick selling.
Lot No. I?Boys' Hats I Lot No. 2?Boys' Hats No. 3?Boys' Golf
That Sold Up To $1.501 That Sold Up to $3.00 Caps That Sold Up to

Are Now Are Now SI.OO Are Now

55c 85c 40c
JBoys' SI.OO Blouse Waists, /*C Boys' 50c Bick Stockings, OC

now OOC now ...J ZOC
Boys' $1.50 Blouse Waists, "% AA Boys' 50c afl 75c Neckwear, QPj

now 1 *UU now ()OC

WE CHEERFULLY CASH ALLRAIIkOAD PAY CHECKS

THE GLOBE

THURSDAY EVENING,

by the United States Public Health
Service to observe February 23 as
Health Sunday with special sermons
and meetings that day devoted to dis-
cussion of means of improving mor-
als.

Separate meetings for men and wo-
men are suggested to consider elimi-
nation of vice district, education of
children, th 0 organization of a per-
manent community committee to im-
prove civic conditions and to provide
wholesome recreation, especially for
returning soldiers.

A Community Task

"The public health campaign is a
community task," said the Public
Health Service's announcement. "The
church, as an important part of the
community, should not fall to help
in this important work.

"Your whole community will be "at
the station when the boys come
marching home. Are you making
sure that the profiteers of vice are not
planning to take advantage of the
days of festivity to dishonor thorn
before they get settled again in the
normal ways of life? Are you sure
that the demobilization will not mean
demoralization?

War Control Helped
"Cities and towns throughout ihe

country now face a most Important
crisis. Under control of the military
authorities fotir million soldiers and
sailors received greater protection
against diseases than they received
before the war in civil life. The Fed-
eral Government must of necessity in
the next few months give up war
time control. It Is the social respon-
sibility of cities and towns to make

HD tiHlfiAlTELEGRAPH

Contuia" to Be Thrifty, the
/ Federal Reserve Board Urges

Washington, Feb. 6.

CONfINUE to be thrifty. Pile up reserves of credit.
Inchstries of the United States and other countries will

soon iped quantities of capital. This is urged upon Ameri-
cans ly the Federal Reserve Board in a review of the forth-
comirg February reserve bulletin.

Deinite evidences of the beginning of financial recupera-
tion following abnormal war conditions are reported to
be a) follows:

Ircrease of bank balances at financial centers; a tendency
toward lower rates for money; lessening of the amount of
wa' paper held by Federal Reserve and member banks;
inf,ow of gold coin and gold certificates at banks, indicating
gr.'ater confidence in the financial situation, and lessened
demand for money; decline in the volume of Federal Reserve
nites outstanding, demonstrating the elasticity of the FederalReserve system.

FEBRUARY 6, 1919.

GENERAL STRIKE
MENACE FACING

| LONDONREMOVED
No Marked Change in the Sit-

uation During -Last
21 Hours

London, Feb. 6.?The best inform-
ed opinion to-day is that the men-
ace of a general strike in London is
removed. Many conferences were
held yesterday and the Board of
Trade and the cabinet had another
meeting, but there has been no
marked change in the situation.

Some suggestions for strikes In
other trade unions were made, but
nothing definite developed. Lord
Henry Cavendish-Bentinck proposes
to introduce fn the House of Com-
mons a bill enacting a universal
working week of forty-four hours.

The situation on*the Clyde is still
improving, thought there has been
no general resumption of work, espe-
cially in the shipbuilding yards.

At Belfast, Lord Pirrlc, controllerof merchant shipbuilding, had a long
conference with representatives of
the strikers. Ho proposed a tem-
porary arrangement of work for
fifty-four hours weekly, with over-
time paid for all work exceeding
forty-seven hours, pending a com-
plete settlement. It is probable that
a decision on this proposal will be
reached to-day. I

Opposes Transfer of
Liquor Licenses Now!

Pottsville, Pa., Feb. 6.?The trans- .rer of liquor licenses, which has !always been an important feature of
court every week here, was given a Ibody blow yesterday by Judge Ber-ger, who said that the transfer of
licenses at this time, in view 6f thenearness of prohibition next July,
was a travesty.

' It makes those who get the trans-fers look ridiculous and the courteven more ridiculous," said he.Judge Berger advised all lawyers
to discourage any transfers at thistime, when the closing down of allsaloons is imminent. He said nogood business man would go into a
business so soon to be closed up.

Plan Liberation
of Sinn Feiners

By Associated Press
Dublin, Feb. 6.?The lord mayor

of Dublin announces that the lord ;
lieutenant and the chief secretary
for Ireland are arranging for theearly liberation of imprisoned Sinn
Feiners.

The Dublin Evening Mail Sug-
gests that Professor Edward DoValera, who with two other SinnFeiners, are reported to have es-caped from Lincoln prison, is going
to tho Paris Peace Conference.

MEMORIAL AT :POST
A memorial service for the comrades

who died during the past year, will be
lield by Post 58, Grand Army of theRepublic, in the Post room, 26 north
Third street, to-morrow evening. Rel-
atives of the deceased are requested
to be present -at 7.30.

"MIS MI CASE," SHIS
Civil El HUH

'

*

-

Adam Loose, 80 years old, Civil
War veteran, last man of his com-
pany and retired from the Philadel-
phia & Reading It. R. after 38
years' service, whb lives at 212 E.
Willard St., Philadelphia, says:

"I suffered from stomach trouble,
poor appetite and belching gas. My
sleep was badly broken and' I
couldn't seem to mend. I was get-
ting discouraged when I heard about
a man who had taken Tanlac. It
lilt my case, and I bought some.
Now I'm getting along nlc-ely. I
recommend Tanlac because it's a
good remedy to correct and soothe
troubles of bladder and inflamma-
tion."

The genuine J. I. Gore Co. Tanlac
is now sold here at the Gorgas Drug
Store.

"Can't Cut OffMyLeg"
Says Railroad Engineer

"I am a railroad engineer; about 20
years ago my leg was seriously in-
jured in an accident ouf West. Upon
my refusing to allow the doctor to
amputate it I was told it would be im-
possible to heal the wound. I have
tried all kinds of salves and had many
doctors in the past 20 years, but to
no avail. Finally I resolved to use
PETERSON'S OINTMENT on my leg.
You cannot imagine my astonishment
when I found itwas doing what over
100 things had failed to do. My leg is
now completely cured."?Gus Hauft,
799 Myrtle avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

"It makes me feel proud to be able
to produce an ointment like that,"
says Peterson, of Buffalo "Not only
do I guarantee Peterson's Ointment
for old sores and wounds, but, for
eczema, salt rheum, ulcers, iic'hing
skin and blind, bleeding, or Rching
piles, and I put up a big box for 35
cents, a price all can afford to pay
and money bark from your druggist
if not satisfied."

Declares American Forces
! Abroad Poorly Equipped

By Associated Press

I Washington, Feb. 6.?Criticising
alleged failure to properly equip
American forces abroad, delay In
payment to soldiers and dependents
and many acts of the government in
the war, Senator Frelinghuysen, of
New Jersey, said in the Senate that
American soldiers had returned

I ragged and penniless?"clad more

Ilike tramps." He advocated plac-
ing of responsibility, and concluded
with the following reference to Pres-
ident Wilson:

"It is all very well for the Pros-dent to break the precedents of a

Announcement
The scarcity of labor and material during the

past six months has been most strongly apparent,
but tve now are working along pre-war time basis
with a force of efficient mechanics, and an abund-
ant supply of up-to-date gas ranges in all types,

from $21.00 upwards. Also gas water heaters
that are absolutely guaranteed for their excel-
lence and service. Our lamps ar& exquisite in de-
sign and can be purchased at reasonable figures.
Many other gas appliances that must be seen to
be appreciated.

Piping of houses solicited, and gas illumina-
tion also strongly advised in stores and dwellings
where its supremacy in volume of light at lesser
cost cannot be denied.

Visit our show rooms at 14 South Market
Square, or ask us to send a representative.

Harrisburg Gas Company
Middletown Harrisburg Steelton

century that he may bead triumphal
processions in N foreign capitals,
sleep In the chambers of royalty,
dine off of gold plates in the pal'
aces of the modern Caesars and
have his photographs taken with
kings, queens and princesses. But
what of the American private who
returns to his native shores and dis-
missed without adollar in his
pockets?"

MEETING OF ROOSEVEW
MEMORIAL COMMITTEE

Chairmen of the various sub-commit-

tees particularly are desired to be pres-
ent at tho important meetings of the
Roosevelt memorial committee meeting,

in the Court house this evening at eight

o'ciock. The meeting will start at
eight o'clock.

J||jpl BRASSIERES
worn in connection with W. B.

H
r* B *,ur ® gown-fit perfection

*_ >M grace and finish *t bust that the

finishing touch

Bolero, Bandeaux and Surplice patterns,
| | in filmy lace effects over silks and satins;

also delicate batistes, daintily trimmed
: with lace and embroideries; making W.

B. Brassieres second only to W. B. Cor-
WWMM \u25a0

W. B. NUFORM Corsets for slender
I 7 and average figures. The low-priced cor-

RFnj^ igh' priced qua '' t' cs '

duce one to five inches and you look
fIUfIHRUM ten to twenty pounds lighter.

Sold Exclusively in Harristmrg at Bowman >

Home
An Investment

v /

ONE of the safest and biggest profit sav-
ing investments any young couple
could make taday is a home.

Money spent in that way in a fixed place
can always be realized, and the comfort de-
rived therefrom can not be measured in dol-
lars and cents.

Better decide today to join the ranks of home
builders and tomorrow your chest wifl measure six
inches larger in the possession of a home. Itworks
wonders.

I

United Ice &Coal Co.
Lumber Department

Forstcr & Ootvdcn Sts.

11


